
AGENDA 

CITY of THE DALLES 
313 COURT STREET 

THE DALLES, OREGON 97058 

(541) 296-5481 ext. 1125 
Planning Department 

CITY OF THE DALLES 
HISTORIC LANDMARKS COMMISSION 

CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS 

I. Call to Order 

II. Roll Call 

313 COURT STREET 
THE DALLES, OREGON 97058 

CONDUCTED IN A HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE MEETING ROOM 

Wednesday, August 26, 2015 
4:00PM 

III. Approval of Agenda 

IV. Approval of Minutes- July 22,2015 

V. Public Comments- During this portion of the meeting, anyone may speak on any subject 
which does not later appear on the agenda. Five minutes per person will be allowed. 

VI. Public Hearings 
A. Historic Landmarks Commission Application #148-15 (continued); Michie! Haley; 
Request: To site and construct a 4-unit townhouse with rear parking. The townhouses will 
front Fourth Street and include traditional front entry elements and meet the design guidelines 
for the Trevitt's National Historic District. Property is located at 402 West Fourth Street, The 
Dalles, Oregon, and is further described as IN 13E 4 AA t.l. 3200. Property is zoned "CBC-
1"- Central Business Commercial and is located in Trevitt's National Historic District. 

B. Historic Landmarks Commission Application #147-15; Alan and Bev Eagy; 
Request; Approval ofhistoric restoration of the Victor Trevitt House. Restoration to include 
kitchen and bathroom additions to the east and south sides of the structure that were 
previously removed; Property is located at 214 West Fourth Street, The Dalles, Oregon, and 
is further described as 1N 13E 3 BC t.l. 3600. Propetiy is zoned "CBC"- Central Business 
Commercial District. The historic name ofthe structure is the Victor Trevitt House, and it is 
primmy/contributing in The Dalles Trevitt's Historic District. 

(over) 
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VII. Resolution- #138-15 for HLC #147-15; Alan and Bev Eagy 

VIII. Pioneer Cemetery Discussion 

IX. Staff/Commissioner Comments 

X. Next Meeting Date- September 23,2015 

XI. Adjournment 
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CITY of THE DALLES 
313 COURT STREET 

THE DALLES, OREGON 97058 

(541) 296-5481 ext. 1125 
Planning Department 

HISTORIC LANDMARKS COMMISSION MINTUTES 

Call to Order 

Wednesday, July 22, 2015 

CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
313 COURT STREET 

THE DALLES, OREGON 97058 
CONDUCTED IN A HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE MEETING ROOM 

4:00PM 

Acting Chair McNary called the meeting to order at 4:00PM. 

Roll Call 
The following Commissioners were present: Robert McNary 

Dennis Davis 
Sandy Bisset 
Pat Smith 

Others present: Ft. Dalles Museum Representative Heather Hopkins 

Staff present: Senior Planner Dawn Hert 
Administrative Secretary Carole Trautman 

Commissioner absent: Eric Gleason 

Others absent: City Councilor Linda Miller 

Acting Chair McNary welcomed Ft. Dalles Museum Representative Heather Hopkins to the Historic 
Landmarks Commission. 

Approval of Agenda 
It was moved by Smith and seconded by Bisset to approve the agenda as submitted. The motion 
carried unanimously; Gleason absent. 

Approval of Minutes 
It was moved by Davis and seconded by Bissett to approve the May 27,2015 minutes as submitted. 
The motion carried unanimously; Gleason absent. 
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Public Comments 
None. 

DRAFT 

Public Hearing- Historic Landmarks Commission Application #148-15- Michie! Haley; 
Request: To site and construct a 4-unit townhouse with rear parking. The townhouses will front 
Fourth Street and include traditional front entry elements and meet the design guidelines for the 
Trevitt's National Historic District. Property is located at 402 West Fourth Street, The Dalles, 
Oregon, and is further described as 1N 13E 4 AA t.l. 3200. Property is zoned "CBC-1"- Central 
Business Commercial and is located in Trevitt's National Historic District. 

Acting Chair MeN ary read the rules for a public hearing and asked if the Commissioners had any ex 
parte contacts, conflicts of interest, or bias that would hinder them from making an impartial 
decision. None were noted. 

McNary opened the public hearing at 4:09PM and called for the staff report. 

Senior Planner Hert reviewed the background of the historic structure/property. The historic house 
was commonly known as the Bailey House, a duplex. The house had two fires, and after the second 
fire the owners cleaned up the property and preserved the rock wall and rock shed. Staff 
recommended approval with conditions based on the findings of fact in the staff report, some 
highlighted as follows : 

Finding A-1 - Hert said there were plans, obviously, for the construction of a new structure. The 
historic home was a 2-unit house, originally a single family residence. The house was used as an 
office/residence, then as a duplex for a number of years. She pointed out that multi-family dwellings 
were allowed in that zone. 

Finding A-8 - Hert stated that no archaeological resources were expected to be affected by this 
proposal. However, the applicant would be responsible to notify the appropriate authorities if an 
archaeological resource was found. 

Regarding the proposed structure type and materials to be used, Hert reported that the applicant 
provided basic drawings. Staff recommended that the porches be modified and/or added to meet 
historic guidelines, and a list of materials would need to be provided to staff. 

In conclusion, Hert stated that staff recommended approval with 1 0 conditions of approval which she 
read out loud. She distributed copies of Chair Gleason's letter regarding the application (Exhibit 1). 

Bisset stated she was surprised that the original structure was a duplex at one time. She wondered at 
what period of time was the structure a duplex and if that was a precedent. Hert advised that she 
looked at it more from the land use portion rather than the historic portion. When Mr. Rommel 
owned the structure, it was a duplex. His daughter lived in the second unit; they functioned as a 
single family unit, even though the structure had two separate units, Heti stated. Otherwise, she said 
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she was uncertain if there was an historic trail on the modifications to the home. 

Davis asked if there were parking requirements. Hert stated 7 or 8 parking spaces were required for 
the proposed unit per the land use code. She advised that the applicant's original design called for 
parking in the front, but due to historic guidelines, the structural plans were modified to show the 
structure towards the front of the property, and parking to the back of the property. 

Bisset asked if Pentland Street had ever been vacated. Hert said it had not been vacated, it was still 
platted. During the land use pre-application meeting, the original plan was to use Pentland Street as 
a right of way and construct an access to the property. However, the City sewer department found a 
shallow sewer main in that right of way that serviced the entire hillside. Hert said it was still a 
possibility to install a driveway off of Pentland, or vacate that section of Pentland Street to allow for 
a wider lot. However, in doing so, there would be a sewer utility main easement going over half of 
the property. 

Acting Chair McNary clarified that in this public hearing the Historic Landmarks Commission 
(HLC) was only to be concerned with historic design and the modifications to the exterior of the 
historic structure, archaeological findings and other historic issues. McNary said he realized that it 
was difficult to keep that in mind. 

Davis asked if there would be another public review. Hert said not necessarily. A site plan review 
would be submitted that would be administered either by staff or by the Planning Commission, upon 

) the request of the Planning Director because of certain issues. Hert also advised that either she or the 
HLC could request a quasi-judicial hearing to the Planning Director. 

Testimony: 
Proponents: 
Contractor Michiel Haley, 301 North 15th, #206, Hood River, Oregon, stated that the property 
owners proposed to construct townhomes on the historic lot and they would keep the plans and 
construction within historic design guidelines by using appropriate color, design and trim. He stated 
that the property owners were willing to be flexible, and they wanted to keep within the guidelines 
and incorporate all of the ideas the Commission would recommend or require. Mr. Haley said the 
property owners understood the uniqueness of the process. He explained that the design was an 
Italiante design, three stories with windows, trim, fayade, and landscaping that would have the look 
of the historic time period and blend in with the neighborhood. 

Davis asked for the structure's elevation. After discussion between Mr. Haley and the 
Commissioners, it was determined that the total height was a little less than 30 feet. 

Opponents: 
Jenny Garner, 316 West 4th Street, The Dalles, Oregon, stated that this idea stunk. Ms. Garner stated 
that her neighboring house was built in 1862 and was built to preserve what the historic district had 
been to The Dalles. The Trevitt's Historic District was established after the multi-family dwelling 
was established. She stated that the Pentland House was built as a single family residence and was 
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used as such for decades. It was later used as a duplex, then was reverted back to a single family 
residence. Ms. Gamer stated that she did not consider the historic structure to be a multi-family unit 
when a single family was living there. She believed the proposed, large, city-like dwelling with 4 
units would not "fit" with the historic imagery that was all along Fourth Street. 

Ms. Gamer addressed the elevation modification to Pentland Street and the sewer main issues. She 
felt it would take a large amount of excavation to make the area level enough to use as an access to 
the applicant's property. Ms. Gamer said that the City had a history of not overseeing such projects 
closely. She had lost three feet off of the southeast side of her property due to serious over
excavation work, and she did not want her west side property destroyed from the elevation being 
dropped and leaving a gapping hole. Gamer concluded by saying the proposed plan was bad for The 
Dalles, it was bad for the historic district, and she was furious. There was no way the project would 
fit the history of the area, she said. 

Frances Connolly, 412 West Fourth Street, The Dalles, Oregon, explained that she was a next door 
neighbor who had lived at her residence for 64 years. Her main concern, she said, was the blasting in 
preparation for the construction. The area was nothing but rock, she said; it would jar the entire 
neighborhood and should not be allowed. Ms. Connolly emphasized that a townhouse going in the 
historic district was abusive. 

Rebuttal: 
Michiel Haley, 301 North 151

h, #206, Hood River, Oregon, reported that the property was quite large. 
The applicants no longer proposed to go any direction into the bank of the property, and they were 
not proposing to lower the grade. There would be minimal excavation for the structure's foundation 
only. Haley said that after meeting with the City's Site Team, they were planning on a Fourth Street 
access due to the sewer main issue. He stated that the City had strict guidelines for driveway slopes, 
and those constraints alone would prohibit them from using a Pentland Street access. 

In regards to Ms. Connolley's comments, Mr. Haley said there would be no blasting because they 
thought enough ground had been previously graded to obtain enough depth for the foundation 
footing. The frost depth requirement would be achieved by bringing in soil surface material to place 
around the foundation. He said the only other excavation would be at the Fourth Street access. They 
would cut out part of the retaining wall on the east side of the lot and install the driveway to go up 
behind the new structure. 

Smith asked if Mr. Haley would remove the rock shed. Mr. Haley said he would not. Smith asked 
how residents would access the four garage units. Haley said they would place the structure as far 
west as possible to create a large area on the east side for the access. 

Bisset asked what the elevation of the structure was from street level. Haley answered that the 
elevation was still going to be between 30 and 32 feet. Davis commented that it would be closer to 
35 or 36 feet. After further discussion, it was determined the elevation from street to top of structure 
would be approximately 34 feet. Haley clarified that the building codes agency measures from the 
ground level to the highest point of the structure. 
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Acting Chair McNary closed the public hearing at 4:40PM. 

Deliberation: 
Acting Chair NcNary called for discussion on Chair Gleason's letter (Exhibit 1). He highlighted 
Gleason's concerns listed in his letter and stated that the Commission had probably addressed the 
same concerns during the hearing. He identified the issues as preserving the rock wall and the rock 
structure. He also reiterated the requirements and due process for archaeological findings. Hert 
stated that she thought Gleason was requesting an archaeological report before construction started, 
but she believed her condition of approval regarding archaeological findings addressed Gleason's 
concerns. 

Senior Planner Hert also stated that Gleason acknowledged there were some key elements missing 
in the drawings such as exterior drawings and a materials list, and the HLC should request another 
review. Hert said she supported that proposal. Bisset and Davis supported the proposal also. 

Senior Planner Hert clarified on the comment regarding excavation. She stated that the City assumes 
that the property owner has identified his/her property boundaries. If over-excavating occurs, it 
becomes a civil matter, and the City is limited in resolving the issues. Regarding the blasting 
concerns, Hert assured the Commission and audience that the City would not allow blasting within 
City limits. 

Bisset asked if there was a legal course of action for saving the rock building. Senior Planner Hert 
explained that the condition of approval verbiage in the staff report used the word "encourage" to 
preserve the rock structure, but the Commission could change the verbiage and make the condition a 
requirement. Hert clarified that the pile of rocks came from the structure's foundation, and those 
rocks could be incorporated into the new construction project. 

Bisset said the proposed construction was an anomaly to The Dalles. The design of a 4-unit 
townhouse was different from the overall design of the remainder of Fourth Street. She had a 
concern that the construction would be really different. Hert pointed out that Third Place had a 
couple of ltalianate structures mixed in with some tall houses. She said The Dalles had numerous 
structural designs. Bisset agreed and explained that she was not necessarily against the application, 
it was just different from the fabric of the area and from what was there previously on the lot. 

Acting Chair McNary stated he could not see the historical significance of a townhouse in that area, 
and he had misgivings concerning the application. He called for a motion. 

Senior Planner Hert reviewed the options for a motion. McNary asked if the applicant could appeal 
to the City Council if the HLC denied approval. Hert said the applicant could appeal, and staff 
would encourage the City Council to follow the historic design guidelines and uphold the HLC's 
decision. 

Davis indicated he would like to see staff's recommended conditions of approval numbers 5 and 6 
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come back before the HLC. Davis and Hert discussed proposed modifications to the conditions of 
approval as follows (verbiage changes in bold/italics): 

• Conditions #1-4 -leave as is 
• Condition #5 change to read: "Prior to the issuance of a building permit, the applicant will 

need to submit revised elevation drawings to the Historic Landmarks Commission showing 
the structure's details meet historic design guidelines." 

• Condition #6 - "Materials for the new construction will need to be detailed to the Historic 
Landmarks Commission prior to the issuance of a building permit. All materials are 
required to meet historic design guidelines for new construction." 

• Delete Condition #7 (redundant) 
• Condition #8- "Any future plans for fencing or landscaping will require review and approval 

by the Historic Landmarks Commission." 
• Condition #9 - "The final color scheme for the home will need to be reviewed and approved 

by the Historic Landmarks Commission. The color scheme should be chosen from a 
historic palette and should vary from the sunounding site." 

• Condition #1 0- "The applicant will need to go through a formal Site Plan Review prior to 
approval of the final construction plans for the subject site. 

Acting Chair McNary stated that the Commission needed to take into consideration the applicant's 
time fi·ame. He said he would much rather follow this course of action than deny the application and 
have it appealed to City Council. Hert reported that she had spoken to the property owners, and they 
indicated the project was not on an urgent timeline. Applicant Haley said the owners wished to meet 
the historic design guidelines. Bisset said she was struggling visualizing the structure from the black 
and white renderings. Senior Planner Hert stated that the applicant was in the preliminary stage for 
drawings. Bisset requested colored drawings showing the proposed structure within the sunounding 
neighborhood of other historic homes. Hert said the Commission could suggest colored renderings 
or pictures within the sunounding existing structures. 

Acting Chair McNary closed the public hearing. 

Discussion followed amongst staff and Commissioners regarding the options for due process on 
making a decision on the application. Hert advised that if the Commission wanted to hold on a 
decision until they received the requested information, she recommended they deny this application 
and have the applicant re-submit a revised application, because the timeline for a decision could run 
out. McNary said he was trying not to deny this application, he was trying to place the application in 
a holding pattern. Hert revisited the Commission's decision process options. She gave an 
explanation of the State mandated timeline where the Commission had 120 days from the date the 
application was received and deemed complete to make a decision. Hert also said that the applicant 
had the right to agree or disagree with extending the timeline. After further discussion, it was the 
general consensus of the Commission to continue the public hearing to the regularly scheduled 
August meeting for further review of the application. 
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It was moved by Bisset and seconded by Smith to re-open the public hearing and continue review of 
HLC application #148-15 at the August 26,2015 HLC meeting. The motion carried unanimously; 
Gleason absent. 

Senior Planner Hert said she would notify the parties of interest that the hearing was continued. 

Resolution: 
No action taken at this time. 

Pioneer Cemetery 
Senior Planner Hert reported that the fence was repaired. 

Hert received an inquiry on the Rorick House, and Mid-Columbia Building Codes agency was 
looking into it since it appeared that foundation work was being done. She indicated it probably 
would not require an HLC review, but it would require a building codes permit. 

Staff/Commissioner Comments 
Senior Planner Hert reported that the local Main Street program will be hosting the statewide Oregon 
Main Street program the first week in October of this year. The Main Street "Uncorked" fundraising 
event will be held in the Elks Building this year, Hert reported. The historic window workshop will 
be "piggybacked" with the Uncorked event; patiicipants would be able to receive 16 hours of credit. 

Bisset said Main Street Director Matthew Klebes asked the Walking Tour people to conduct a guided 
tour in addition to the buildings that would be open for the Oregon Main Street Conference. 

Trish Neal stated that there would be an historic workshop in the Civic Theater October 7-9, 2015. 

Bisset reported that Oregon Public Broadcasting filmed in The Dalles at the Original Courthouse for 
a documentary on Thomas Condon, a well-known geologist, who also preached at the Original 
Courthouse. 

Next Meeting Date- August 26, 2015 

Adjournment 
Acting Chair McNary adjourned the meeting at 5:28 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted by Administrative Secretary Carole Trautman. 

Bob McNary, Acting Chairman 
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City of The Dalles 
Historic Landmarks Commission 
313 Court Street 
The Dalles, Oregon 97058 

Fellow Commissioners, 

EXHIBIT 1 

Eric Gleason 
PO Box 1065 

The Dalles, 
Oregon 97058 

(503) 505-4121 

I regret that I will not be able to attend the next meeting of the Historic Landamrks Commission 
as I will be out of town on a job, however I would like to make a few observations and 
comments on HLC Application# 148-15. My comments are based on information gleaned from 
the application, the staff report, and a brief site visit. 

• In Finding A-8 of the staff report it is stated that "No archaeological resources are 
expected to be affected by this proposal." Based on my experience as an archaeologist I 
would disagree with this portion of the finding. Buried archaeological features are 
commonly found at urban house lots. The proposed excavation for the driveway is in a 
portion of the lot where early maps show a outbuilding identified as a woodshed. As this 
is the only outbuilding shown prior to ca. 1900, it could also have served as a privy 
(outhouse), a feature that often contains significant buried archaeological resources. The 
combined use of outbuildings is not uncommon, the Fort Dalles Surgeons Quarters had a 
combination woodshed/privy, and the Zimmerman outbuilding behind the Original 
Couthouse also served both of these purposes in addition to also being a root cellar and 
carpenters workshop. Additional buried archaeological features such as trash pits may 
also be present elsewhere on the lot. Several above ground archaeological features are 
also on the site, these include the standing walls of a stone structure that dates to ca. 1900 
(based on the Sanborn fire insurance maps), and several sections of stone retaining walls. 
It seems likely that the proposed redevelopment of the lot will impact archaeological 
resources (both above and below ground) unless they are identified early on in the 
planning process, and then can be avoided. I would suggest that an archaeological 
consultant with experience in historical era archaeological resources be retained and 
consulted prior to the completion of final site plans, so that significant and perhaps costly 
impacts to archaeological resources can be avoided, and that resources that can not be 
avoided will be properly mitigated. 

• I did a quick paced measurement of the length ofthe 41
h Street retaining wall for the lot 

and came up with a distance of 120 feet, if this is correct perhaps the lot is wider than 100 
feet? 

• The proposed site plans do not illustrate the rock structure, and it looks like it will have to 
be removed to accommodate the driveway. Is there a way that the new building and drive 
could be shifted to retain the rock structure? Could Pentland street be vacated here to 
allow more room for the drive, parking, or shifting the location of the new structure? 



Maybe, as this is more of a rowhouse/townhouse style of building it could have less of a 
set-back from the street, this could allow for more room behind the building for a wider 
driveway that would avoid the rock structure and give easier garage access. 

• The submitted plans are not detailed enough to comment on the design details, and it is 
these details that often make a big diffemece in the appearance of the proposed building, 
and how it will fit into the Historic District. 

• However, it is possible to make a few general comments on the proposed design. The 
front elevation of the townhouse will need the addition of several essential design 
elements (porch, double-hung windows, trim details, etc) to fit the historic design 
guidelines. It could be useful to consult photographs and plans of similar historic 
structures such as rowhouses for design ideas, as this 4 plex is esentually a "detatched" 
rowhouse. Perhaps it would also be good to draw some elements from the original 
Pentland house into the new design, as it should be easy to find some good photos of the 
house that would assist in this process. The prominent bay window on the front of the 
original house, the offset porch, and some of the trim details might be features that could 
be replicated on the new structure without adding too much to the final cost. This would 
help to bring some sense of what was lost when the original house burned, and it would 
also help tie the new strucure into the history of the site. 

• According to Finding B3(f) the staffreccommends adding a porch to the front of the 
building. On the first story there needs to be front porches on each of the units, or one 
porch along its length. The current plans depict four identical units, each unit with a 
centered roof gable and openings. Perhaps all of the openings also do not need to be 
centered, and perhaps all of the units do not need to look exactly the same. Double hung 
second story windows would be more approriate than the plain sliders shown on the plan 
drawings, and the third floor doors and balconies need additional designing to better 
meet the historic design guidelines. The third floor doors appear to be sliding glass doors, 
which are not appropriate. Clearly, more design work is needed to insure that the 
proposed structure better fits the historic district and conforms to the design guidlines. 

• Perhaps on more substantial projects, such as this one, the Landmarks Commission needs 
to do two reviews, the first to provide input into the proposed design and give some 
guidence to the proponent, and a second to review the proposal once the design is in a 
more complete form. As it is now, too much of the burden and responsibility for final 
design approval rests entirely with staff, and there is no opportunity for additional public 
or Commission input. 
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STAFF REPORT 
HISTORIC LANDMARKS REVIEW# 147-15 

TO: The Dalles Historic Landmarks Commission 

FROM: 
(\ ") 

Dawn Marie Hert, Senior Planner ;/}'\fv~ , '.·· 
i-· 

HEARING DATE: Wednesday, August 26,2015 

ISSUE: 

SYNOPSIS: 

The Eagys are applying to reconstruct additions that were previously 
removed from the historic Trevitt House (more accurately known as 
the Booth House). 

Plans of restoration also include the addition, specifically restoring 
the kitchen and bathroom. The applicants plan to landscape the 
property between the townhouses and to install a water feature for 
relaxation and enjoyment. 

Alan & Bev Eagy 
PROPERTY OWNER Alan & Bev Eagy 
LOCATION 214 W. 4tn Street, The Dalles, OR 97058 
ZONING "CBC-1" - Central Business Commercial 
EXISTING USE Vacant 

SURROUNDING USE Commercial and Residential 
HISTORIC STATUS NIA 

NOTIFICATION: Published advertisement in local newspaper; notification to property 
owners within 100 feet, SHPO. 

RECOMMENDATION: Approval, with conditions, based on the following findings 
of fact. 

BACKGROUND: In 2006, the Eagys relocated the historic Victor Trevitt House, more 
accurately known as the Booth House, from City Park to their 
vacant lot located in Trevitt's National Historic Addition in The 
Dalles. 

The vacant lot had an archaeological report completed for the 
previous owners in 2005. The report outlined the guidelines for the 
site and limitations for any additional excavation. The relocation 
involved very minimal excavation and followed the archaeological 
report. 
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In 2006, the Eagys had planned to restore the house and use it as an 
expansion to their Anzac Tea Parlour. Since then, plans have 
changed. At this time they are planning to restore the house to its 
original state with the small additions to the rear. Any change of use 
would require an application with the Planning Department. 

ANALYSIS: The Historic Landmarks Commission is responsible for conducting hearings 
dealing with proposed alterations to historic buildings. City of The Dalles General 
Ordinance 94-1194 as well as General Ordinance 96-1207 establishing design guidelines 
for Historic Resources will serve as a tool to help the Commission make these decisions. 
The purpose of the Historic Landmarks Commission, the Historic Ordinance and the 
review criteria are to: 
• Protect historic and cultural resources from destruction, inappropriate alteration, and 

incompatible adjacent development; 
• Stabilize and improve property values in historic districts and citywide; 
• Enhance the city's attractiveness to visitors and residents, and stimulate business, 

industry and tourism; 
• Educate The Dalles' citizens and visitors concerning the city's heritage; 
• Preserve the historic housing stock of The Dalles; 
• Comply with The Dalles comprehensive Plan. 

A. CITY OF THE DALLES GENERAL ORDINANCE 94-1194-AN ORDINANCE 
RELATING TO HISTORIC RESOURCES WITHIN THE CITY OF THE 
DALLES. 

Section 7, Subsection A. Review Criteria: 
"Secretary's Standards. Commission decisions shall be based on the Secretary of the 
Interior's Guidelines for the Treatment of Historic Properties." The following are 
pertinent standards from the "Guide". 

1. "A property shall be used as it was historically or be given a new use that requires 
minimal change to its distinctive materials, features, spaces, and spatial 
relationships". 

FINDING-At: This site will be used for commercial or residential purposes. 
It is located in a commercial district. The house was relocated to the vacant lot 
in 2006 and was historically used as a residence. However, for many years it 
has been vacant in The Dalles City Park intended for housing the local 
Wonderworks Children's Museum. The applicants have plans for minimal 
ground movement with the proposed additions. Criterion met. 

2. "The historic character of a property shall be retained and preserved. The removal 
of historic materials or alterations to features and spaces that characterize a property 
shall be avoided. " 

FINDING-A2: The applicants have planned a complete restoration of the 
structure as well as an addition to the rear. All features will be replaced, if 
deteriorated beyond repair, and all repairs will be made to match the original 
house. The applicants will be using historic photos ensuring that the structure's 
exterior will be brought back to its original glory. These criteria can be met as 
a condition of approval. 
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3. "Each property shall be recognized as a physical record of its time, place, and use. 
Changes that create a false sense of historical development, such as adding conjectural 
features or architectural elements from other buildings, shall not be undertaken. " 

FINDING-A3: The applicants are proposing to restore the previous historic 
footprint. The restoration plan for the structure will follow historic photos. 
This addition will be a sympathetic addition that will not create a false sense of 
historical development, as it existed and is documented in photos and Sanborn 
Fire maps. Criterion met. 

4. "Changes to a property that have acquired historic significance in their own right 
shall be retained and preserved. " 

FINDING-A4: No changes are proposed to be removed from the historic 
structure. Therefore, this criterion does not apply. 

5. "Distinctive features, finishes, and construction techniques or examples of 
craftsmanship that characterize a property shall be preserved. " 

FINDING-AS: The applicants' passion for historic preservation is obvious as 
they own the adjacent historic Ben Snipes House. The addition to the rear of 
the house is planned in the future and will be sympathetic to the historic 
structure. There are no plans for any features to be removed. Criterion met. 

6. "Deteriorating historical features shall be repaired rather than replaced. Where the 
severity of deterioration requires replacement of a distinctive feature, the new feature 
shall match the old in design, color, texture, and other visual qualities and, where 
possible, materials. Replacement of missing features shall be substantiated by 
documentary and physical evidence. " 

FINDING-A6: The applicants plan for the complete restoration of the structure 
as well as an addition to the rear. All features will be replaced, if deteriorated 
beyond repair, and all repairs will be made to match the original house. The 
applicants will be using historic photos to ensure that the structure's exterior is 
historically accurate. Criterion met. 

7. "Chemical or physical treatments, such as sandblasting, that cause damage to 
historic materials shall not be used. The surface cleaning of structures, if appropriate, 
shall be undertaken using the gentlest means possible. " 

FINDING-A7: The historic structure will be required to be surface cleaned 
using the gentlest means possible. This will be addressed as a condition of 
approval. 

8. "Significant archaeological resources affected by a project shall be protected and 
preserved. If such resources must be disturbed, mitigation measures shall be 
undertaken. " 

FINDING-AS: In 2005, an archeological report was completed on this 
property. The applicants chose a location on the site that minimizes 
additional excavation. Due to the fact that additional excavation is needed 
on the site for the proposed relocated structure, the applicants is responsible 
to notify the appropriate authorities if any archaeological resources are 
found. This will be addressed as a condition of approval. 
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9. "New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction shall not destroy 
historic materials that characterize the property. The new work shall be differentiated 
from the old and shall be compatible with the massing, size, scale, and architectural 
features to protect the historic integrity of the property and its environment. " 

FINDING-A9: The proposed addition to the rear of the structure is not 
destroying historic materials that characterize the property. The addition will 
not be an obvious addition to the structure as it is to the rear where landscaping 
will be added to obscure. The new work will be compatible with the massing, 
size, scale and architectural features of the historic building. The materials used 
for the addition will be similar. Utmost care will need to be taken with the 
addition to the historic structure. This will be addressed as a condition of 
approval. 

10. "New additions and adjacent or related new construction shall be undertaken in 
such a manner that, if removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the 
historic property and its environment would be unimpaired. " 

FINDING-AlO: The addition that is proposed to the historic house will be 
built in a manner that, if removed in the future, the essential integrity of the 
building would be unimpaired. Criterion will be addressed as a condition of 
approval. 

B. CITY OF THE DALLES GENERAL ORDINANCE 96-1207-AN ORDINANCE 
AMENDING SECTION lO(A) OF GENERAL ORDINANCE 94-1194, 
ESTABLISHING DESIGN GUIDELINES FOR HISTORIC RESOURCES. 

Page 22 ~LANDSCAPING 
"Yards in the Trevitt's Addition vary as a result of the topography and in general the 
houses are setback from the sidewalk in contrast with the commercial district. They have 
three zones; sidewalk, front yard and house. New construction and rehabilitation should 
maintain the alignment of houses in the district and the historic character of the yards. 
GUIDELINES: 
a. New construction should be set back from the street property line a minimum of 15 

feet. 
b. Street facing portions of the property should be preserved so that the public's visual 

access is not obstructed. 
c. Shrubs, trees, and foundation plantings should not dominate the appearance of the 

house; rather, they should be complimentary and highlight important features of the 
building. 

d. Preserve and maintain all mature landscaping, remove only if diseased or presenting 
a life safety hazard. 

e. New construction should keep landscaping low near the building using flowers and 
low shrubs with larger plants and trees further away from the building. 

f In choosing landscaping elements the following should be considered: 
style of house 
climate appropriate plantings 

g. Use of fences is recommended provided they are in keeping with the style of the 
house and the scale of the neighborhood. 
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h. The use of historic photographs for reforence is recommended. " 
FINDING-Bl(a): The proposed addition is located to the back of the house and 
meets land use setback regulations. Criterion met. 
FINDING-Bl(b): As shown on the submitted site plan, landscaping is planned for 
the entire site. The applicants will need to ensure that the landscaping does not 
obstruct the public's visual access to the historic structure. Criterion will be 
addressed as a condition of approval. 
FINDING-Bl(c): The landscape plan will need to be submitted showing minimum 
height, and medium height shrubs. The number of shrubs should not dominate the 
appearance of the proposed house. Criterion will be addressed as a condition of 
approval. 
FINDING-Bl (d): The existing vacant lot only has a few volunteer trees that are not 
significant to the site that may be removed with construction. No other mature 
landscaping exists on the site. Criterion met. 
FINDING-Bl (e): The submitted landscape plan will need to show low landscaping 
near the building, and trees will need to be shown to be set away from the building. 
Criterion will be addressed as a condition of approval. 
FINDING-Bl (f): The applicants' landscape plan will need to be appropriate for 
both the style of the house, as well as climate. Criterion will be addressed as a 
condition of approval. 
FINDING-Bl (g): No fences are shown on the site plan. If the applicants want a 
fence, it will need to be included on a revised site plan and will be required to meet 
the historic design guidelines. The adjacent properties to each side of the subject 
parcel do not have fences in the front yard areas. If a fence is planned in the future, 
the applicants will need to seek the Planning Director's approval prior to construction 
of the fence. Criterion will be addressed as a condition of approval. 
FINDING-B2 (h): Historic photographs of the house are available on its original 
site. The applicants plan to use the photos as a reference for the project. Criterion 
met. 

Page 24 ~SIDING 
"The sense of cohesiveness and continuity ofTrevitt's Addition derives in part from the 
consistent use of building materials in building facades: horizontal wood siding, brick, 
and stucco. New construction and rehabilitation should use materials that provide scale 
and relate to the historic residential character. 
GUIDELINES: 
a. Wherever possible preserve, repair and protect existing materials (see page 2, 

Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation). 
b. If necessary, siding should be replaced with in-kind materials (see page 2, Secretary 

of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation). 
c. The use of materials appropriate to the building style is recommended. 
d. Be consistent with the original siding in terms of style and exposure. 
e. When replacing shingle siding it is recommended to use shingles with the same 

texture, exposure, pattern and to install with the same construction technique. 
f In general all buildings should have wood siding that is painted. 
g. For new construction the use of stucco, brick and wood siding is recommended. 
h. The use of aluminum, vinyl and plywood siding is prohibited. " 
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FINDING-B4(a-h): The applicants plan to restore the exterior to its original state. 
The proposed addition will be constructed of wood and glass. Criterion met. 

Page 26 ~WINDOWS & DOORS 
"Windows and doors serve in giving character to the American house. They provide 

proportion and scale to the elevation. In Trevitt's Addition windows are predominantly 
double-hung sash. Door styles vary throughout the neighborhood. New construction 
and rehabilitation should try and preserve the historic character of the windows and 
doors through proportion, scale, and rhythm. 
GUIDELINES: 
a. When dealing with historic windows and doors it is best to repair before replacing 

(see page 2, Secretary ofthe Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation). 
b. Replacement of the original windows and doors is not recommended. However, 

when replacement is necessary the material, size, proportion, scale, and detail of the 
original should be matched in order to preserve the historic integrity. 

c. Original muntin configuration should be kept as it gives scale and proportion to the 
overall reading of the window. 

d. If no original material exists the use of historic photographs is recommended. 
e. The use of thermal shutters and shades is recommended for weatherization as it does 

not affect the original windows, providing a non-impacting solution. 
f Interior storm windows are recommended. 
g. Weatherstripping and caulking should be checked regularly to ensure good 

weatherization. 
h. New construction should use double-hung, one over one, or two over two windows 

with simple flat trim. 
i The use of vinyl windows is not recommended. 
j. Reflective glass is prohibited. " 

FINDING-B5(a-j): The applicants are proposing to preserve the historic character of 
the windows and doors. There are no plans to replace any windows or doors unless 
they are beyond repair. If any need to be replaced, the applicants are proposing to 
follow the design guidelines for replacement. The windows and doors on the 
addition are planned to be historically accurate. Criterion will be addressed as a 
condition of approval. 

CONCLUSIONS: The proposed addition to the Trevitt/Booth house will be a beautiful 
addition to the Historic Trevitt's Addition, and allow for continued use of a historic 
resource. In all respects this application meets the standards of the Secretary of the Interior 
and the City ofThe Dalles General Ordinance No.94-1194, as well as General Ordinance 
No. 96-1207, with the following conditions: 

Recommended Conditions of Approval: 

1. Work will be completed in substantial conformance to the pictures and proposals as 
submitted and reviewed. 

2. Any archeological resources or materials that are discovered during excavation, the 
applicants will need to stop excavation and have the site professionally evaluated prior 
to continued excavation at the site. 
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3. The applicants will take the utmost care in the new addition and how it is attached to 
the historic building in such a manner that, if removed in the future, the essential form 
and integrity of the historic building and its environment would be unimpaired. 

4. A detailed landscape plan will need to be submitted to the Planning Department for 
review and approval. The landscape plan will need to meet the historic guidelines. 
Any future plans for fencing or landscaping will require review and approval by the 
Planning Department Director. 

5. The final color scheme for the home will need to be reviewed and approved by the 
Planning Department Director. The color scheme should be chosen from a historic 
palette and should vary from the surrounding properties. 

6. The applicants will need to submit plans for a building permit to the local State 
Building Codes Department. 

7. Cleaning of the historic structure will require the applicants to use the gentlest means 
possible. No harsh chemical or sandblasting will be allowed. 

8. The materials used for the addition will need to be similar to the historic structure. 
Utmost care will need to be taken with the addition to ensure that if removed in the 
future the essential integrity of the building would be unimpaired. 

9. If any windows or doors need to be replaced, the historic design guidelines will be 
required to be followed for the replacement. The applicants will need to notify the 
Planning Department of any alteration of the approved plans. 
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0 Proposed Construction DESCRIPTION . OF MATERIALS (oan No. ___________ _ 

0 Under Construction 

Property address -·~-~ 4() G · _ \.A( 4-+l- City . The- Do /{e.> State ___ _ - - ~ . ..-:::----- -

Mortgagor or Sponsor (!'lame) 
(Address) 

1. EXCAVATION: L 
Beari~g soil, type ]':\ g , vo , ( 

( I 

2. FOUNDATIONS: · l / k 
Footings: concrete mix 5 5q G,..K ; strength psi z_:-;c ·0 Reinforcing <-"' ,g,_,.,., ~ v-
Foundation wall : material ~ . Reinforcing ~ ~ ' ·· t .. f= 

Pany foundation wall P, fl', k: 5::; 0 S Interior foundation wall : ,material _______________ _ 

Columns: material and sizes 

';irders : material and sizes 4¥Ca 0 r-:=: 
Baseinent entrance areaway ~ . A 
Waterproofing @ .\-: C.., ~ 

Piers: material and reinforcing --,..--------=,_==----Y"---:"
Sills: material 2Y::L ft··'L~<fL'>{F v=o ' /;;,_. ,.<{; d 
\Vindow areaways -----------------~---------
Footing drains ·------------------------

Termite protection -----'----..,-----:--------------------------------------------
Basementlrss space: ground cover ; insulation ; foundation vents ___________ _ 

S(X'cial foundations ----------------------------------------------------

Additional information : ------------------------------------------------------

3. CHIMNEYS: 
Material------------------

Flue lining: material ------------'--
Prefabricated ( makt and si<.t) --------------------------

Heater flue size ~---------- Fireplace flue size ------------
Vents (maltrial and Sl<.t): gas or oil heater------------------

water heater ____________________ _ 

Additional information : ---------------------------------:---------+------------

4. FIREPLACES: 
Type: 0 solid fuel; 0 gas-burning; 0 circulator ( makt and si~t) ---------- Ash dump and clean-out-----------,,.--

Fireplace : facing ---------- lining ; hearth ; mantel------------

Additional information : -------------------------------------------,----,--------
5. EXTERIOR WAUS: •r . . -

Wood frame : wood gradt', and species 2)C.{c. - ./4 dC 0 Corner bracing. Building paper or fe-lt '7'¥fG 1 .... <1D ~ ~?--co.l 
Sht'athing· QSr!J ; thickness "74(,.. ; width 4)<8 ; O solic;l ; 0 spaced · "o. c.; 0 diagonal; . 

Siding ; grade ; type ; size ; exposurt' " ; fastening-------

Shingles ; grade ; type : size ; exposure " ; fastening --------
Stucco ; thickness " ; l..at h ; weight lb. 
Masonry veneer Sills Lintels Base flashing __________ _ 

Masonry: 0 solid 0 faced 0 stuccoed ; total wall thickness " : facing thickness " ; facing material--~------

Backup .material ; thickness " ; bonding-·---------------

,_, Door sHls Window sills Lintels Base flashing---------

Interior surfaces: dampproofing, ___ coats of ; furring -------------------

Additional information:"""'--------------------~----------------------------------

Exterior painting: material -------------------------"-------------- number of coats ·----

Gable wall construction: 0 same as main walls; 0 other constru~tion ---------------------------------

6. FLOOR . FRAMING: _ _ . ; ,·1 " _ /l. d 
Joists: wood, gradt', and species 2)' G, tOb '; other ; bridging ; anchor~ \c/D \~ . VC. 

Conc:-cte s!~b : 0 h;:.s:-meni floo r; 0 firs t floor ; 0 ground supported; 0 ·self-supwning; mix ; thiCkness "; 

rt'inforcing ----------------- insulation ; membrane -----------------
Fill under slab: matt'rial ; thickness· ____ " . Additional information:---.,.---------------.-

7. SUBFLOORING: (Descr~be un~erfl~~ring for sp~cial fl~ under item 21.) . A'. . c:> 

Material : grade ·and spc~c;-1es ~ c::f 5/S I q § ; s1ze ~XO ; type----------

Laid : 0 first floor ; 0 St'cond fl£ 0 allic sq. ft .; 0 diagonal; 0 right an~les . Additional information : _________ _ 

8. FINISH FLOORING: (Wood only. Describe other fin.ish flooring under item 2 J .) 

Loc ... TION ROOMS GR.~PE SPECIES THICKNESS WIDTH BLDG. p,..,EA fiNISH 

First floor ,-:" j ·- 1/ · I ( J "' LA::r""' It'"' I 
I J '""' ~ '-" .._._, v ... 

I ~ ta o! ~ 
St"'cond floor 

Attic floor sq. ft. -JallP 
Additional information : -..... ] 

.I DESCRIPTION OF MATERIALS 



\ :- ---- . ) ·-
-) y;-_, . · -· - ( ) ........ . ,_ 

\, 

DESCRIPTION OF MATERIALS 

9. PARTITION fRAMING: . 
Studs: woo~, gntde, and species · _ 2 'f 4 0 /::: 

. 't 
si_ze a.~d spa~ing fL. · 0 C. Other ________ _ 

Additional information: ------...,--------....,------------------------------

10. CEILING FRAMING: 
Z. y · & o 'c Z 'f:l '].... . Other Ra: t~ Sf'cz=· ll\ Joists: wood, grade,· and species Bridging------------

Additional information : -------------------:------------,----~--------~-
11. ROOF FRAMING:· 

Raftt'rs : wood, grade, and species ______________ _ Roof trusses (see detail): grade and species_------------

Additional information:-----------------------------------------,----------

12. ROOFING: -n - f) - '-' 
Sheathing : wood, .gra~ and species· · 2 fCcz 0 [ . 2"7<-1? . fa>Y ' ../~(,-'\ . _ ; O solid ; O spaced _ __ .,. o.c. 

Roofing · t±:· firc.--~ Cv---~; grade ; size ~ ; tyg,..~.).,;S~J:..:.<kz..... _________ ...,..... ___ _ 

Underlay ; weigl{( ~r' thackness ___ ; size ; fastemng ------

Built-up roofmg number ~f plies ; surfacing material ----------

Flashing: 'uaat!'rial ; O gravel stops; 0 snow guards 

Additional information : -------....L'-'-----+-l<LLJ~-~~Cil.~..£-+-:...._-===~c.klLO::.."'-+--------------:-----:----
• 1. GUTTERS AND DO~NSPOUTS· /) . . f 

Gutters: material . -yr, Vn --;4 l. ..._ Ft'-:-92gage~v-ici~<:: Ci ; size _;shape----------------

Downspouts : material ; gage or weight ; size ; shape-------- number-----

Do\\nspouts connectc:-d to: 0 Storm sewer; 0 sanitary sewer; 0 dry-well. 0 ·Splash blocks: material ~nd size--------------

Additional information : ---------~----------------------------------------~--
14. LATH AND PLASTER 

Lath 0 walls, 0 ceilings : material ; weight or thickness---- Plaster: coats --- ; finish---..--------
Dry-wall 0 walls, 0 ceilings: materia'! ; thickness __ _ finish -----------------r--~ 
Joint treatment----------------------------------~------------~ 

1 S. DECORATING: (Paint, V(allpaper, etc.) 

ROO\IS \\'ALL FINISII M.HERI.'L A:.O APPI.ICA'IION Cf.ILINC FINISh MATERIAL AND APPLICATION 

Kitcht"n " 1>. ' / 
Bath · <;~~A c;, V'J' ' _ . '\/JJ /I/,,-_ c _-ref-( ·, i' ·" 

Oth<·r 
( Co v'l,..f-~ <-+a\!"? ) " 

--·-- ---- -

Additional information: 

16. INTERIOR DOORS ~ND TRIM; i · . 
Dqors : typ~" J;ff f ~/C.);q.qc r · ; material ____________ _ 

Door trim : typ<" 2. 'f ; mawrial ~ M_ Q p Bas~: type-------

Finish: doors {g...L;;;i ; trim---------------------~---

thic-kness -~---.----

material ----- ; size ____ _ 

Otht"r trim (i/(111, !J'P( and location)-----------------------------------------

Additional information:--------------------------------------------------
17. WINDOWS: If\ j · ~ l J_ 

Windows: type- __ f.llA~\nake 0 Y' £2;P'fJ~c?f',r~rhaterial .· w~a . ; sash thickness--~--~ 
Glass: grade- ; 0 sash wdg~ bala~s:_ t_ype 

Trim: typt' 04 )t 4 ; matc:-rial ~A !---; v""" · 

\V<·ath<•rstripping: typ~ ------------------

I j hea? n;l~hing 

Paint /) ; t:n §. d ; number coats------

Storm sa~ h. number----matcri;ll. ______________ _ 

·Screens : 0 full; 0 half; type ____________ _ numlx-r ; screen cloth mat~rial_~--------------

Basemt'nt windows: type _____ ;__~-- material _________ ~: screens, nuhalx-r ; Storm sash, ~umber-----
Special windows---,-----.:._ _______________________ .....:.,.___; ___________________ _ 

Additional information : ----'------------------'-------------.;_-----------------

18. ENTRANCES AND EXTERIOR if :J 
7'!-tn ~d"~i<jkness l_____"':;:;:t Frame: material ; thickness---" 
~/t{f.f'ltnesj~ Frame: mat<-rial ; thicknt'ss ___ " 

type T . ; saddles ~- -~~----'----'--
Screen doors: thickness---" ; number ; sCreen cloth material Storm doors : th ickn~ss ___ "; number ___ _ 

Combination storm and screen doors : thicknt'ss ___ "; number ___ ; scr<"t"n cloth material----------------'--------

Shutters : 0 hinged; D fixed. Railings , Attic louvt=rs .,----:---------...,---:-----:---

Exterior millwork : grade and species----------------
Paint ______________________ _ 

number coats-----

Additional information : -----------------------------------------------------

19. CABINETS AND INTERIOR PET AIL: . , 1 . . / ,.--. . · . 
Kitchen cabinets, wall units : m~terial Qg fi::_ Hz)."\() c , 06&Cil!h'tal ft:;;-o4vcisr(;j;c;i/ shelf width ___ _ 

~ I L' 
Base units : mat~rial ; counter top ; edging ___ .._ _______ _ 

Bac:k and end splash Finish of cabinets-----------'------- numb~r coats ----

Medicine cabin~ts: mak~ ---------------------
model ______________________ ___ 

Othe-r cabinNs and· built-in furniture ________________ __: ________________________ _ 

Additional inform<!-tion: • 

20. STAIRS· 

TREI\US RISERS STRINGS H"NURAIL BALUSTERS 
STAIR 

Matt"~ial Thickness Malt"rial Thickness Material Size 1\lat~rial Sizt" M;otrrial Sizt" 

Basement -- Main 

Attic 

Disappearing: mak!' and model number - ~ (} 

Add;,;oool ;ofo•m•';""' P~e-- '1 01. -~ 
2 



'21'. sPECIAL FLOORS AND WAINSCOT· 

MATERIAL, CoLOR, BoRDER, SIZES, GAGE, ETC. 
'fHRE.SHOLD W-'LL_J3o(SE 

' 
. U~DW,I-o.'?R . LoCATION MATERIAL MATERIAL 'jll<fA'f"EJ(I .~L _ } 

_1_ / ~; / If• 
::! Kitchen 

cr'-~ 7;f~ - ~.;.J(:j V-...cOo__Q 8 Bath ... I_ 1&. 

HEIGHT HEIGHT IN SHOWERS LocATION MATERIAL, CoLoR! BoR_DER, CAr. ·SizE.S, GAGE, ETc. HEIGHT ... 
OvER Tua (Fno" Fi.ooR) 

"" 
, .. 

§ Bath 7. 
< 
~ 

0. 

JJathroom ac~ssories : 0 Recessecl; material ; number ; 0 Attached; mate.-ial ; number 

Additional information:-------------------'------'-------------'------------------

22. PLUMBING: 

FIXTURE NUMBER LOCATION MAKE MrR's FIXTURE IDENTIFICATION No. SIZ£ CoLO a 

Sink <{~~[l,. ..;...._ s-,f. lz:u"' lc.ss: 
Lavatory <:d'\ /.(;.:' R.l'--. 
Water closet ~L.,..i~ r •• V"" 't::::;;, t n a- j_ 
Bathtub .~/-.....,.. l ·- '/ v;-
Shower over· tub6 F'·L~,..., ,..,./eo. 5< / '/""" i;r.:' 
Stall shower6 v t 
Laundry trays 

60 dur1ain rod 60 Door 0 Showet pan:: rnaterial-------------------------------
vVatcr supply : 0 public; 0 community system ; 0 individual (private) system.* 

Sewage disposal : D public; 0 communi-ty system; 0 individual (private) system.* 

*ShoiJJ and describe individual system in complete detail in stparatt drawings and specifications according to requirements. 

House drain (inside): 0 cast iron; 0 tile; 0 other. House sewer (outside) : 0 cast iron; 0 ·tile; 0 other--------

Water piping: 0 galvanized steel ; 0 copper tubing; 0 other Sill cocks, number--------
Domestic water heater: t)•pe ; make and model ; heating capacity ________ _ 

------------- gph. 100" rise. Storage tank: material ; capacity · gallons. 

Gas service: D utility company; 0 liq. pet. gas; 0 other Gas piping: D cooking; D 'house heating. 
Footing drains connected to: D storm sewer; D sanitary sewer; "[j dry well. Sump pump; make and model ______________ _ 

~--'---------; capacity ; discharges into------------...,.------..,..----,..,.-----

'. n~~ . 
0 Hot water. 0 Steam. D . Vapor. 0 One-pipe system. 0 Two-pipe system. ./) f J 1 _ / /) 

0 Radiators. D Convectors; o· Baseboard radiation. . Make and model f... 11..- G £ vA - npg t- rc, ...... 4 
I Radiant panel : 0 floor; 0 wall; D ceiling. Panel coil: material _____________ _:._:_ ________ __:___: _ _:._ __ 

0 Circulator. ·D Return pump. Make and model ; capacity · gpm. 
Boiler: make and model _________________ ..,.,. ___ _ Output Btuh.; net rating Btuh. 

Additional information : --~---------------------------------------------'--
\1\'arm air: 0 Gravity. ~Forced. ·Type of system---------------------'--------.:.__;_ __ _;_ _ _;.;_ _ _;_.:... 

Duct ma.tcrial: supply • ; ret~~ f~ Jnsulation , thicknes.s D Outside ·air intake. 

Furnace: make and model ·C{ SS'p ( .Jc, c., - . Q- d Input . Btuh.; output Btuh. 
Additional information: .; • 

'0 Space he~ter; · 0 floor furnace; 0 wall heater. Input · Bt1,1h.; output Btuh.; number units--....,.,..----

Make, mpdel . . T • Additional infor:zation: 
Controls: make and types 0 r'J': m I - ~Ca~6o' I~ 
Add. 0 I 0 "' 0 ° I I 

1t1ona .m.ormauon: ------.----~-------------------------------
Vut;l: 0 Co~! ; D oil; 0 gas; D liq. pet. gas ; D electric; 0 No. gas tneters; 0 other ; storage capacity-------

Additional information : ------------.,..-,--------------------------,------,------
Firing equipment furnished separately: 0 Gas burner, conversion type. D Stoker: hopper feed 0; bin feed O 

Oil burner: 0 pressure atomizing; 0 vaporizing--------------------~--~~-------------
Make and- model Control _____________________ _ 

,Addition~! information: · .f.. .{:) . 
Electric heating system: type ~~q f rc::i ~,P Input watts; @ volts; output Btuh. 

Additional information: _ 

Ver.!ilating equipment: at:ic fa~, mak~ and mc.de! ; Capacity-.-------..,...... ciin. 

kitchen exhaust fan, make and· model-----------------------------------

Other heating, ventilating. or cooling ·equipment---------------------------:--------------

24. ELECTRIC WIRING: . ffij r- G J e--
sc:r:vice: 0 overhead; A underground. Panel: 0 fuse box; O circuit-breaker; make . .:;;::.a C;J AMP's No. circuits __ _ 

. Wiring.: 0 con.duit: 0 armor.ed cable; 0 nonmetallic cable;_ 0 knob and tube; D other·---------------------

Special outlets: 0 range; 0 ~ater heater; 0 other-~--------------,---------------------
0 Doorbell. 0 ChimeS". Push-button locations Additional information:----------------

0 Number of electrical meters ------Lj_. _L!:=,:;.:._·:=-_._,,:.:..----------------------------
25. LIGHTING FIXTURES: 

Total number of fixtures _____ _ Total · allowance .for fixtures , typical installation, S S'?:> C;) 

Nontypical installation • · £/\. v! ..__... '-" - t 1 
Additional information: 

3 DESCRIPTION OF MATERIALS 



\ 

--. 

DESCR.tPTI<»i_ ,Of..-i .~AT-ERIA~S 
26. INSULATION· 

LOCATION v APO!t BARRIItK. 

Roof 

Ceiling 

Wall 
E"l 

Floor 

HARDWARE: (make, material, and finish.) --------------.....-----------------

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT Amount Brand Manufacturer's Number 
' . 

Free Standi~g Range & Oven ____ ---'-----l-~ili.-==:_..S:U.___i.~~.rL!::.::...J,....+-----------~----

Dro~lnRange&Oven ______ ~---4-----------~--------~~-------
Separated Built-In Range & Oven· __ ..:_ ___ -l----==--------+------,-----------
Garbage Disposal ___ --,-__ ___: _____ +-'-=~;::..____.!!'2_]:...._,L-"'fr:~4~-----------------

Dishwasher_· ___ ~~----~----~~~~~~~~~22~+-+--------------~------
Hood&Fan_~J~.LL~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~------------~------------
Radio-Intercom -------------+----------+----------------
Other 

27. MISCELLANEOUS: (Describe any main dwelling materials, equipment, or constructi~n items not shown elsewhere; or use to provide 
additional information where the space provided was inadequate. Always reference by item number to ·correspond to numbering 
used on this form.)----------------------------------'----------'-

PORCHES: 7) ' 
r·,.,;: r Pti'LU\ ··- ---, 

TERRACES: 

GARAGES: .f.G r fLCYv-. _______ = 
WALKS AND DRIV~AYS: • f'r (3 /) · · L Jr 
Driveway : width 'd .: base material . ~G>;:; ~Kfik__"; surfacing material c:o-nck9"~ ; thickness~" 
Front walk: width : material ; thickness ___ ". Service walk: width ; mlj.terial ; thicknc;ss ___ " 

Steps: material ; treads "; risers " Check walls......:.' -------~---------

OTHER ONSITE IMPROVEMENTS: 
(Specify all exterior..onsite improvements not . described elsewhere, including items such as unusual grading , drainage itruclures, retaining walls,fence, railings, 

and actessdry structures.) < -+-[ ,_---- cL 
~ . ~ .... . <. .., , 
f-=t,n . t sk c-tf--CIJ<"l..<::!.t ·- . c:J6IJ/ / lC:. (of! . C ~~ .r o: d h" u ¥::ci . \ D I J I b-

( ' ...:J 

LANDSCAPING, PLANTING, AND FINISH GRADIN~: . 

Topsoil " thick: 0 front yard: 0 side yards; 0 ·rear yard to feet behind main building. 

Lawns (suded,, sodtkd, orip;iggtd): 0 front yard ; 0 side yards ; 0 rear yard~-----------
Planting: 0 as SJXcifit'd and s~own on drawings; 0 as follows: 

---- Shad_e trees, deciduous. " caliper. 

' 'to ___ _ ----- . 
'to ___ _ 

'to 

----- Evergreen trees. ' to ', B & B. 

-----Evergreen shrubs, ' to ', B & B.· 
_ _______ Vines, 2"year _____________________ ~-------------

----- Low. flowering trees, deciduous, 

---- High-growing shrubs, deciduous, 
____ Mcx:Jium-growing shrubs"cfeciduous, 

/' 

Low-growing shrubs, .deciduous, ' . to 

Signature---------------------------

. ' s;••"= ?a_q e- q of .9 
4 
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CITY of THE DALLES 
313 COURT STREET 

THE DALLES, OREGON 97058 

(541) 296-5481 ext. 1125 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

HLC# /lf 7 -/!:' 
FEE- $25.00 

HISTORIC LANDMARKS APPLICATION 

Application is required for modifications and/or alterations to the exterior of certified 
historic structures and all structures within certified historic districts. Additionally, 
new construction within established historic districts are also required to appear before 
the City of The Dalles Historic Landmarks Commission. 

Applicant fl 1-lttJ ltWO BE v £ ACs y Name 
Address 2.18 W LJ.+h Sr. 
Phone ( .SL/ I} ~ t:J&:, -Stfl ":/- 1-
Business 
Name 
Site Address 2,1'-} W 'I !J:t S-r· 
Phone 
Map and 1N 13£ 3BC. IA'I- LbT ,3/::,tJO 
Tax Lot 
Zoning CBC. Geoha~n:;\ ~one C. notJ D 1JeS14hi).1JDVJ c.. 

u 



Whatisthecurrentuseofthisproperty? None i /h /~s-1 ttc-Se I.V~l te.\\~-hA.\ b"'-+ 
,+ ht\ ~t~+ bee\'\ 6ct.v--~\.t!J.. -ftrr a+' lLa.4+ .33 11e~r.s ' 

Will the use change as a result of approval of this application? Yes@ 

List any known archeological resources on site. 

The review criteria for each application are the Secretary of the Interior's Standards. These standards 
have been adopted by City Ordinance 94-1194 as local review criteria. 

I certify that the above information is correct and submit this application with six (6) copies of 
a site plan drawn to scale, six (6) copies of detailed, elevation drawings with proposed changes, 
and six (6) current color photographs (4X6 inch minimum) of the building/structure front. 

Date 

Owner (if not the applicant) 

I have reviewed the above application and certify that it is complete and accepted for processing. 

Secretary, Historic Landmarks Commission 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

Historical Classification Pr I (11/).~~ ~n-fn h 1< .Jr ~ . 
(Primary, ndary, Historical, c.) 

Historic Building/Site Historic District: Commercial tsl. Trevitt )( Other 0 

HistoricName(ifany) Boath \-\b~e. AKA v,c....Jzn...Tre..v,tt f±cn.de.. 

Year(s)Built _ __::/_€=-'-=-b-.-:~:;__ ____ .;__ _______ -:-------



!R.e:va rr- Bot> nit Ho«As.£ IEif1llU~A '1f"£ FIJ.D~ f,-rv PAt£.1!. 

TO 2 ttf \?J. tf.%. Sntft.T. 'DE CEJV'BE'flt IS1 206 (g. 



Introduction to our Restoration Project 

Trevitt/Booth house was built in 1868 on a lot originally O'WJled by VIdor Trevitt at 215 W 3rd Street. By a community 
~ ilt was sewed from deroolitioo in 1981-1982. lfhe bad: of the home 'WaS detached (~ page 6) CIDdl the house 
was loaded on a truck and moved in May of 1982 to City Park (p.7). During the final stage of the move, a room on the 
side of the house feJI off (p.8}. Since these rooms oontained the kitchen and bathroom, the house no longer has these 
importanl!: I'OOmll5. The house resided tax-free ifll City Part for 24 yeaas and was deemed tD be suffering from "'demolition 
by neglect."' We bnught the house in December of 2006 and had it moved (p.1) to a double lot tve purchased fur this 
~at 214 w «ill Sbeet, nat m oaJI" hoo1e. We had a new~,~ ami ftoot steps~ .. aoo it 
has been on the tax rolls since we moved it to our lot. 

Our project description: 

1. Restofatiioo of all wfndaws and shuttes, induding stained glass windows. 

2. Restoratioo of extaior doors and screen doors. 

3. Restoration of the second-story front baloony railing and balusters . 

.t. R~/rep:air « ttte siding, indudinQ fasdill, c.n:wm ~ .. aoo Q'iltie omamentatioo. 

5. Restoratioo of horizontalllatiice and porch skirting. 

6. Exterior chimney repair to replace missing and damaged brick. 

1. Reoonstruct ti1e idtd1en area tn the souU1east of the bulding. {'1115 wit restore tile room that fell 

off during the 1982 mo\le.) (pp. 8, 22, 23) 

8. Reconstruct a bathroom and porch on the back of the building. (This will restore the part of the 

We plan to restore the missing rooms within the original footprint of the house, acoording to photos (pp. 5, 6, 7, 21, 
22) and an 1888 & 1926 SaniJom map of the building (pp. 3, 4). 

Our site plan, including the reconstructed rooms, has been approved by the State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) in 
Salem. (pp. 9, 20) 

[Please see accompanying plans and photos with captions] 

lA 
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{kn:i:M 13, 79tH Yb:~ DaH~s. OrAAf"ti ,.,,,.., 
""""="==:~.=.-~~~~~~-- ~.:5:.~t.---:~-:~;, 

r~/~~~~==~=~~~=~~~~=~=t 

t"t»~>m s tJf! o ~sc. w~ 
t.tc.+if.ch~tA &,e.fn.e. I q 8 ;l move J 

anA wer-e no+ rt.s ITJ~ o+ 
t!.,+y Far-k.. d.e.s-htL~t'htm. We, 
art. p IAYI n, 11> res~ 
i-neft\ . 

~ \·~J; \k.·hc\~~- ~-lV'~ ~~--~ !!-~t~~ fur tht Tt~\!~~ r:,~~~.~ H1 AJ~": !t}:~~i ,1~ f!!·{~~~tcn; . 
. 1. .. ~;-i_;_l~ ~' :}~-~. 1.: 7JP-'':; J.'> T.~~·..,.\· -: .)-,~. 1'0:.. I. ··~·f- '· t..r,.~~v;:~-:. i ~ .,., 

\~..)~!.i;~;~,:--! ~~'-.j;~, 

:l:r .. ~;;~n:~ ~~~ti (.) :·~:.:~.:{~ ;r&>i't7t:~:, ·>·c ~--~-~-1 ·! ~~r :·~:";:;11.~ 
~ .. ·-::;;;r==r .. p··I0:i~·. ··.-~~- .H·! ~ ... ; tb:~~ lu.L.t p:t,~",.'it. :c: .. ~.~: .. ~r,.· ~;;Ll 

r----~ ·-· l ;::-~.-~·rir -·~t.· ~'·i~j}-..:- t·--~:~n:· ;., ~-: ~--~"-~;··~:;;.. ~~4;:.;,· 

l ~r ; '?<'., ).· d -~• .. r ~·t -.;: ~ r: '·-' ~> ·J;'"·:· I}r~·: .. ~~ ~(f~? r [Tft{ J ~ ;._~.:( ~ t :.t: ;: 



w .~ ~ + r~ retMtrt.l, h.6l'a."- i.s. mt;VE:et +n. 
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Trevitt House Move Approved 
;
1.1c.a1 t ... ;.vrp~i:: ~}:_;~ 

~b~7t. fht"llS !tr: \"ictllt 
Tre-•;i1t HO!Il:~e was given 
r.{;'~"1i.~F-t!'il1 tt; maw lh.;t 
Dui:;::!i:·. 2. ~r ·.:·tt) Part:: F.cr 
;; -~'-~: r (~<;; .. m.r:if m~Hng 
T~;;.:F.~F;;.~· Ii5g.f:t 

l·-:·ty y-\ttc.rney BflJ 
• 'loran said :m 
~:lg-.rt:~i!n~eni '~ f~b rt? 
;~}~~~r-~rli~:::s tltn; H~gt .. 7".}:j 
;:;~irt~ i~ ;: :1t.J .. f'"€dt iea.~ 
;.:-~ p~;t1 r~; ti-re ;;:J ~:k [i:'tT f1 

per year, Yilt.:' 
~g:~em~nt 5ays the 
n::;:~i'.!:? f';i!S !t:: h~ orRr. 
:dJC :: .. :· ~~s::: b~~ \ .. G1'<:r.:·:-

;~;;.~ ~ J[a-:.;!i:~4 5' ~~. 
m .. ~." l!l!~ t!1t;- housE- h;1d 
come yp m ~ _\ray ~ 
r~ntn1ell mr~:t1r:~ .. ar:~ 
1i1e!:"t~>P:---~.. ~:.I !h; I~-?~::;.: 
grr;~Jr~ -~~kro for ap
p:;·T;~:f: ;:·{ !h;J mrfrt=- ~15 

ll)t>y i:.:td ..: ch::mge to get 
t~~ building moved 
'.:r.z~h~--'ut ~~~~--. ..:~- .. \: :t~t 

;.,~~~ir:~1;::~,;,/~~:;n'~~~:~ 
-) -p-.·: --~ ,• :' : ~: ~ ·~ ~. . . .. . .. ~ 'i 

drtbia: cr,Ie1 .. r<.:ifm in 
./tdy. fi(Hn~n>.r :1! th.1t 
-- ... .,.. -- "'" l 

:-'~ [i~~~E'::: r.~ ci ?.~•t)i 

reachcri h~~> f:l)ll:l\!il. 

Problem:; over in
sx;.~r:<:\" C:o:r tb: bui\di:':.g 

&si~ lJ:~ 3;-ai!or~~t.:}- ~,t 
thr: faeilit)' fnr .u;e by 
lf:wn1 cnic gnY.:})!I had 
Ge~r; \\·ofkcd (t~t 

~:"f~l~(4.\.TSi ~., _ Tbi: ~;.d1d1ng 
L~. prBeritiy it~~tf:d 2fJt) 
block of W~st Third 
St;t~l 

The Danes Chronicle May 24~ 1982 

On the road .:· .. ~ f.~W~ !.\·,: ... TL !.~~·..: -::-:re>~·itt 
.11·.;~t": ~h£~ri tx~ en tl:t· :-t::ad 
: ~ :-! ::.~l!i:. rf-:.:~.5·d2) I:rr- ;;; r~: 
i<Wa: ion in •.'it: Pt•rk, 
\'o1u:1tP.erli havl? placed the 
r. ~nx::~ on ~5 trt~.::c-r and Jim 
r~t?..,! f!e1a. ~ .. -{J~~~I:lt;C."'"f~.d trH~:k 

;< 

t.c n1r~-c:e: ~1ruse. I~ wE! be 
:;2-:"\ ~fr-r~~d ~~?: :.: u~~ti :.!!i: 

meeting place and r.:.ulicum 
or E>xhibit hall. 

Wednesday. May 26. 198~ 

Stt>E" rbDrn .kt( 
" ff tl.,._nnj ~ ~~ 
(Y\0 ~ lt'\-\r) c,..., 

P~'( Jc.. 

Oops! wall tumbles down 
\H '>''tr:.; ?.'{'lluntH i.!'k:·r.:~. i~s! ml!n;e'ni wili% t~ 1rt>itt H~r~e ""a!-
onwlt intn City Par}; T';:~~da;v wiH'il a. ~ici•' rt.".lttl fel.! cfL ThE" r-oom 
ru-t.ird f 'llliiidtiahl,> v-1t:n ;:~e b.iill~· """~.; yuliffi t~lim l!;;; t)fjgOOIJ me 
on We<;t lhird Stn.><>L \t ri~ht scurr~·in~ rmay is Ed :neKune, of lht' 8 
t··oJunirf'rs t~·}jn has wnrkNl on f.hp proj('ct Sf:'W~ra l mtmth~- .-\ 

:::~: ~~:~ .. :.':~:j!':~ ~i: ~:~~;~·::~·~;~:.~:,;~~~~ ~~~~.: ~~1~" ~{~}~,;~3~\~~ ~ ~~ 





f. 

.SSSSS!:.1!:NT OF HIST~.C PRoPERTY PROGRAM 
Appf1C2Jfion Fcmn!A.ffidavit 

Property lnforma~on: '. ; 
Histv.ic Name of P;operty: ..._T'""re:;.:\1WB~·~o~oth<!ll..!.JH~o~us:.!e.._ __________________ _:_fl!~~~~-·.:··_'- - _ • ..--~ 

::~~:::e ::::::~~ ap~~;:-'-/.::r=~"-'s"-HiS'-"". ,011C,_,·""~""'O"'is!rbt~·-,_ _____________ ,.,~1;""'~f-: ~f.-~:...:,·~;;..~:~i}~;~~;~~':~,. C:/·; 

\ --~,~~;~~~.~---------------------~~~.~~-~~~-~~~ 
Property Address: 1 

Street 214 W 4!!1 st 

City: The Dalles . Zip: "'-'fJT'-"0""58"'--------

2. Property Tax lnfoiivJation; 
Tax Account Number: 3509.13687 (House is 
now on 2 lots; \'lift ~ combined. into one 
(#3509) on neJd faY- istatement} 

Does owner reside in property? 0 Yes ~ No 

3. 

Current Assessed Value: $ 72,592.00 Current Real Market Value (Rl\.1,)$130, 100.o:J 

Ap;:>licalion Fee (Rf..~ll x .0033}: S 429.33 _______________________ _ 

Preservation Plan bverview 
Current Use: 0 A~ricu!tU{al ${ Commerdal 0 Industrial 0 Residential 0 ResJMulfi-family 

Estimated Cost of R.,habili!ation: 
$ 69.500.0:1 

Es!imated cost of Renovation (for reapplications only): 
$ ________________________________ _ 

Item Numberspropcfed for completion by51
h year: 1,2,3,8,7,8,9,10, 11,12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18, ________ _ 

I 
Item Numbers pr<>?Ofed for completion or 10tll year: 4,19,20 ________________ _ 

Item f\!umbers propoSed for completion by 14m }rear:,S"-'.1-"5'--------------------

Owner lnformaiioo:! 

Owner Name: Alan and Bev Eagy 

Address: 218 W 4"' street 

Stne: ~O~R~---r----------

Phone: 541-296-$77 

Representative:_--'-----------

O~n~oN~n~: __________________ _ 

City: The Dalles, 

Z:tp: 97D58 

E-mail: eagy@gorge.net 

Phone:~--------------------------

I certify that f have read and understand ihe Oregon Admlnistr'ati\ie Ruie (OAR 736-05Q.D1o:J through 0150} which 
pertains to spooiat ~nt of mstortc property, and that this application and any attachments aCCtJrately 
represent the propertf. to be specially-assessed. I agree to grant access for the viewing of the property by the Stale 
Historic Preservation pfflcer, the state Historic Preservation Officer's staff, the Historic Assessment Review 
Committee, and the pub!b. l·de;::!Bre under the penalties for false swearing as contained in ORS 162.0851hat I 
h2ve examined tn.'s application, and to the best of my knowledge, it is true, correct, and complete. 

~ f~VJf' I B <w E. OUJJ.fA} ~12'+--"/2::...:...,1 A'J-=-rz()c:;.__o-=-t-----=~;;;;;;;~, 
Owner SignalurtJ U ; I ---v Date 

SHPO Dete.rmimlfion 
Ap;r;::m~ as complete: 

t_- ~~ 
;.jl( SHPO Auttw.ized s~ and Date 

Re$m-hfn'\ pltAh 
o.pr(l)veJ.. b~ SlfPO, 
~e~ s•-k. plAn IN' 

K .. PA-~e. ~o. 
SHPO Aultlorized Signa · ·e and Date 

Property is not apprm(ed fcY Special Assessmenl Explanation: ---------::;,___ ____________ _ 

0 
SHPO Authorized Sigrature and Date , 



Historb Name: TREVJTTJBOOTH HOUSE 

! 

i 
Street: 214 W. 4th Street City: The Dalles County: Wasco 

5. Elet&ii'ed descri,man of nk.~~~amcelrenG\....rtioo work. In the bD:J:es below describe what you plan to do 
and why, clarifying both what is already thare an::f ~'hat you plan to do to it/rep..\ace ~with. Be sure to include any projects that may invotve 
site work, new construction, or alterations. 

1 I Architectural featore:7! --'f'-'r.!<o'-"'nt~P:-:o::.:,r.::ch':':-:::::-----
Approximate date of f~ature: 1868-1870 

Describe existing feature and ~ condition: 

front steps have b<=en reriovea and no l~ fit si~ house 
is now at a more historicaHy a~curate highef" level. 

I 
Missing porch latticework undo/ porch. 

Photo no.: 1 ! Oravring no.: 

2 / Architectural featurJ_ Front door, leaded glass 
! Approximate date of feature: 1868-1870 

Dacribe existing feature and. its condition: 

Screen door screen is full of 6otes. 
I 

Front door damage; door is ~eel with a padlock and hasp. 

Leaded gtass on west (right side in photo} is missing. 

Photo no.: 2 I Drawing oo.: 

Proposed treatment and impact on existing feature: 

~ 
Reattach fro.'Yt steps and ad& new, ma.tching steps to ground) 

Install lattice under porch, using historic photos to guide the 
selection and installation of the posts and lattice. 

Proposed treatment and impact on existing feature: 

Replace screen. 

Remove old casing wood that is damaged and replace. Recondition 
original. lock so it functions Jroperly. 
Commission local artist to create matching leaded glass and instaU. 

' I 



I 
!_ 

tffStoric Name: TREVITT/BOOTH HOUSE 
1 

Street: 214 W. 4th Street City: The Dalles County: Wasco 

5. Detalifed descrlpti-oo Gf 11!b~mtl~fn1aime..~wm-on wa.<t In the boJCeS beWw describe what you plan to do and 
why, clarifying both what is alre,ady there and what liDU plan to do to it/replace it with. Be sure to include any projects that may involve site 
work, new construction, or aiter;ations. 

l I Architectu!"al fea:ru:-e:1,-! -..!f..!.:rOJ~nt!.!:...!..P~orch=.!. _____ _ 
Appmximate date of t¢at:we: 1868-1870 

Describe existing feature and Its condltioo: 
' 

Fretwork and moulding on fro~ porch: Some is rotted, some is 
broken, and some is missing. i 

Photo no.: 3.4,5,6 i j Drawing no.: 
I 

II .4\:• I Architectural featwei Upper veranda 
Approximate date of feature; 1868-1870 

Describe existing feature andjits condition: 

As seen in historic photographs, the upper vera'lda had a small rail 
around it that matched the r.iil on the downstairs porch. It has 
beaJ rerooved, apparently in the earty to mid 1900s. 

T Proposed treatment a"'d impact on edstifl1i feature: 

Replace rotted wood with new wood. Reattach loose pieces of 
fretwork. Make wood pieces to match the missing ones and attach. 
Prep, prime, and paint all front porch woodwork. 

~ 

Proposed treatment and impact on existing feature: 

Build matching rail and install pa-- historic photographs. 
Prime an:f patnt. 

L Photo no.: 7 I Drawing no.: I 
//. 



I 

' i 
Historic Name: TREV/TTIBO<fTH HOUSE 

Cey: The Dalles County: Wasco 

5. ~eel descri~ tOt~~~ worn. In the boxes below Oescriba what you plan to® and 
why, clarifyfng both what is ai;~y there and vmat you plan ro oo to~ it with. Be sure to ~any projects ihat may irwofve site 
work, new construction, or after,9tions. 

I 

Describe existing feature and \ts condition: 
I 

When the house was moved lnithe early 1980s, a side room was 
attached (photo /!8). It may haw been a bathroom. Appar"entl.y it 
feU off during the end of tha move. Photo 1#9 shows how it was 
patched, with windows instal~. 

Photo no.: 8 9 ! I Drawing no.: 

(@ I Architectural featurei=-· --=S,iding.,· ....._~-:-=-:-=::-----
Awoximate date of feature: 1868-1870 

i 

Describe existing feature and ~ts condition: 
I 

Paint is cracked ~ peeling from exterior cf hoore 

I 

! 
I 

' ( 

i 
! 

Photo no.: 10 , ! Drawing no.: 

Pro;msed treatment and impact. on existing feattn-e: 

We would like to add the room back on, along with other 

! attachments shown in the historic p!lotos. The site p'.an shows the 
approximate "futll:'e addition" that wouid house a bathro-:>m and 

I kitchen. The future addition woutd fit into the footprint of the 
original: with its historic a<idilioos. 

j 

Proposed treatment and impact on existing feature: 

Removal of paint. Surface preparation, priming, and painting with 
hismric society-approved cotors. 

I 



I 

Historic Name: TREVJTT/B09TH HOUSE 

street 214 W. 4lh Street City: The Dalles 

5. Detailed d~ or ~m~~·a.ti~'"tU/reoovom-:m w~ In the boxes below describe lfmat you plan to do 
and why, cl~ ~ t'it.lat is already there and tWrc!t you r;»an fD do to ltfre¢ace it with. Be sure to inc!ud.a any projects that may involve 
site work, new construction, r alterations. 

! 1 I kchite<:t:u?<!! feature: ' South side wi!Kfum Proposed treatment and impact on ~ featlre:Oescribe work 
1---.....l..:.App~r~o~xi~m.:::ate::::..::::date::=..::o:.:..f.=.;f.ea::::.:tw::.::e::: ==1=8=68=-;18="/1=0'====='----1 am:! impact en ~ng feature: 

Photo no.: 11 1 } Drawing no.: 
! 

~ 1 Archftectucal feature:' Rear exterior &om-. 
:Approximate date of (eature: 186!-1870 

Describe existing feature and tts condition: 
I 

The reaT exterior door and dob;jcmb are in poor rondition. 

Repair framing and instal! new windows. If feasible, restore 
I eastemi1!Dst v.-irufow to its original size. 

I 

Proposed treatma'lt and impact on existing feature: 

Remove P<ri•1f repair vnth wood fiUer or nev" wood. Repair or replace 
door. 

/3 
I Photo no.:12 I Drawing no.: 



Historic Name: TREVJU/BOQTH HOUSE 
i 

Street 214 W.4th Street City: The Dalles County: Wasco 

5. Oemit:ed descui¢io<t of ~~~~atkm IJ'JOlrfL In the bo>!es baler,:.~ describe what yoo plan to do 
and why, clarifyiny both wYtaf is C!lr~ there amf Y..rhat }'011 p{an to d!l to it!repace it with. Be sure to in:lude any projects trurt may involve 
site work, new construction, f alterations. 

€}) I Architectura1 feature: ... : ---=cm=·rnney==---=-:-----
Appro>dmate date of feature: 1868-1870 

Describe existing feat:ure an::f ~ condition: 
i 

During move and subsequent P.tacement on a foundation, damage 
was done to t.!re chimney. l 

Photo no.: 13 I I Drawing no.: 
I 

i Qj I Architect.ul'al feature:._' __,S<.!.idin!o!!·!!!g...__-:-:--:--:--=----
Approximate date of feature: 1868·1870 

Describe existing feature and fts conqition: 

Pieces of siding are missing from east side of house. 

' 

I 

I 
Photo no.: 14 I Drawing no.: l 

I 

Proposed treatment a"lid impact on existing feature: 

I A brick mason wii! be hired to repair damage to chimney with 
matching brick. 

Proposed treatment and impact on e)(f'sting feature: 

Install matching siding boards during siding restoration. Prep, prime, 
and paint to match. 

'" 

l 



Historic Name: TREVlTT/BO~TH HOUSE 

Street 214 W. 4" street City: Tne Dalles Couniy:: Wasco 

5. ~~ descripfum cf 111!!1~~-m'1cefre."tm~ worn. In the boxes ba!o\.'l.' describe what yoo plan to do and 
why, clarifying both what is already there and what you plan to do to if/replace it vllth. Be sure to include any proje..'is that may involve site 
work, new construction, or alterations. 

1. • • 

11 I Architectural feature:,_' ---=Dorm==er~:-:-:--=-=~---
Approximate date of feature: 1868-1870 

Describe existing feature and jts condition: 
I 
' Northernmost wirnbw on dl:lmW- is broken. Sol.!themmllSt v.rindow 

has been installed bad<t<<ard. Roof on cformeir was damaged during 
the move when the house hit ~ tree. The roof was lifted and a 
pM!ce of moulding was koocked aff. 

Photo no.:___12. ' j Drawing no.:. _____ _ 

~ 2 1 Archft:ec:tul'at rea~ front room windov."S 
Approximate date of feature: 1868·1870 

I 

Describe existing feahlre a11dits condition: 

Windows have been broken o(it. 

Photo no.: 16 D7awing 1'10.: 

Proposed tr~ and illlpilct on existing feature: 

I-•m~ wln®w. R""""' .. ~on'"""""" wl""'w ooly If ft 
can be safel.y done, whkh is <fuuhtfuL Repair roof and re-instal.l 
moulding. 

I 

Pr<>jrosed treatment and impact <Y.1 existing feature: 

Replace glass in wind.?ws. Caulk and putty as necessa.IY· 

I 



i 
i 

Historic Name: TREVITT/BOOTH HOUSE 

Str~t: 214 W. 4" street 

5.l!J;alaii!OO~~of ~~®.~m~~ uro.rtl.. !n the boxes below describe vmat you plan to do 
and why, clarifying both what is already there and what you plan to do to it/replace it with. Be sure to include any projects that may involve 
site work, new construction, br alterations. 

Describe existing feature and its condition: 
i 

Pocket doors are off their track. 

I 
Plwto rn:J.; 17 I Drawing n:>.: 

' 14 kchited:ura{ feature: DoYv'llstairs oe{ling$ 
Approximate date of ~eature: 1868-1870 

I 
Describe existing feature and lts condition: 

Ceiling papa- has come off a~ attempted sheetrod<ing was never 
' comp1eted. Motd stains are e;1dalt on ceiling. 

18,19 I Drawirn1 no.; 

Proposed treatment and impact on existing feature: 

,,. 



Historic Name: TREVITTJBOdTH HOUSE 

Street 214 W. 4" Street City: The Dalles 

5. Detaifed description a: vm~cmfum&nt~wmoo v..rom In tile bolfes bero\".f desct'iba what you plan to do and 
why, clarifying both what is alr~ady there and what you plan to do to it/replace it with. Be sure to Include any projects that may involve site 
work, new construction, or alte~ations. 

! 1 5 Architectural feature: .... • __,East=_,_r;~oom="-:------ ,! Proposed treatment and impact on existing feature: 
~-~~Ap~~~o~~~·m~a~~~~==~o~f~~==~~~~-===1=8~68=·=18=7=0========~ 

Describe existing feature and iks condition: 
f 

This I"OOm was truncate:! whe.'1- the small outer room fe{[ off during Replace Vlin:bws untl1 an appt"opriate SHPO-approved arlditioo 
the 1980s move. {See ptmo # 8}. The '"'aU was repaired al'ld I (bathroom, ldtcherl} can bt! designed and built. 
windows were inst:a!led. I 

Photo no.: 20 J f Drawing rw.: 

; 16 Jlt'chitect.ural. featm·~' Fir§ltace & Ma'll:el Proposed treatment am! impact on existing feature: 
_.6f>proximate date of ~ature: 1868-1870 

! 
Describe existing feature a.'ld ~ts condition: · · 

' • I 
Ffrep!ace and mantcl was di~.aced ck.rring house move. It is fisting Jack up fireplace/mantel and reattach to chimney (brick mason). Re-
to the right and has come lOO!ie form the v.ralL Ceramic tiles are grout as necessa!)r. Repair lreptar:e damaged tiles. 
damaged/missing. ; 

I 

Photo no.: 21.22.23,24 I Drawim; nD.: 



' 

Historic Name: TREVITT/BOmTH HOUSE 

Street 214 W. 4"' Street Ci!y: The Danes County: \.~Vasco 

5. ~k0! O:~i!i ell ~~~~"tt~~mw~ ~J!ldt. InUre b:>)(es below describ& what you plan to do 
and why, clarifying batt1 wh~ is already there and what you plan to do !o ltlrep!ace it with. Be sure to include any projects that may involve 
site work, new construction, i:lr alteratlorno. 

! 

11 I Architectural feature:: Interior woodw.oi"k 
Approximate date of feature: 1861!-1870 

Describe existing feature and Its condition: 
1 

lntertor woomwrk, moulding. ~tc. has some damage. 

j 
Photo no.: 25 ' L Drawing no.: 

I 

Describe existing feature and ~ts condition: 

Curre.,t!y the staircase is coveted with an industrial carpet. 

I Photo""·' 26 I Drawing no.: 

l 
1 

I 
I 

Prepare interior woodworking with wood filler as illJJlf"O!J'fate. Prep, 
prime, and repaint interior wood that was !J'eviouslY painted. 

PropDSed treatment and impact on existing feature: 

Rep!.ace czpet with a period-appropriate runner. 

/8 
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I 
I 
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i 
Historic Name: TREVIIT/BOI!JTH HOUSE 

Street 214 w. 4111 street City: The DaUes 

5. Defali~ oleserip&.n of~~~~"Vati~-cefliWio~ lk<¢.>ria. In the OO:xes bebw ~ibe what you plan to do 
and why, clarifying both what is already there and what you plan to do to it/replace it with. Be sure to include any projects that may involve 
site work, new construction, pr alterations. 

I 

1 ~ I Architectural feature: : Upper bedroom walls 
i Approximate date of feature: 1868-1870 

Describe existing feature and its condition: 
l 

Upper bedroom flues are open; waLlS are cracking. 

i 
I 

; 

' j 
! 

I 
I 

i 
.\ 
' 

Photo no.: 26 ; I Drawing no.: 

.20 1 ArchitE!cttlral feature: .• ~d neaten Pr:npt>sed treatment and impact on ~ feature: 
I Appro.ximate dab! of feature! 19805 

i 
Describe existing feature and It~ condition: 

Bectric baseboard heatersl Remove baseboard heaters. Consult with SHPO and local Historic 
' Society reguding tN! most historic and efficient heating method that 

WilA affi!ct the historic chara...-ter of the hoUS£>. 
; 

\ ,_\t.-\o Oil-'< 6-I E~ ~v4-rA. 
I ·~~ 

' 

tf!Y1~ 
' I 

i 
! ,, 

Photo no.: 27 , I Drawing no.: 
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DRAFT 
CITY of THE DALLES 

313 COURT STREET 
THE DALLES, OREGON 97058 

(541) 296-5481 ext. 1125 
Planning Department 

HISTORIC LANDMARKS RESOLUTION NO. 138-15 

Adopting The Dalles Historic Landmarks Commission Application #147-15 of Alan and Bev 
Eagy. This application is for a Historic Landmarks Commission hearing to gain approval to 
reconstruct additions that were previously removed from the historic Trevitt House (more accurately 
known as the Booth House) located in the Trevitt's National Historic District. Property is located at 
214 West Fourth Street, The Dalles, Oregon, and is further described as IN 13E 3BC t.l. 3600. 
Propetiy is zoned "CBC" - Central Business Commercial District. 

I. RECITALS: 

II. 

A. The Historic Landmarks Commission of the City of The Dalles has, on August 26, 2015, 
conducted a public hearing to consider the above request. 

B. A Staff report was presented, stating findings of fact and conclusions oflaw. 

C. StaffReport #147-15 and the minutes ofthe August 26,2015 hearing, upon approval, 
provide the basis for this resolution and are herein attached by reference. 

RESOLUTION: Now, therefore, be it FOUND, DETERMINED, and ORDERED by the 
Historic Landmarks Commission of the City of The Dalles as follows: 

A. In all respects as set forth in Recitals, Part "I" of this resolution. 

B. Historic Landmarks Review #147-15- Alan and Bev Eagy, is approved with the 
following conditions: 

1. Work will be completed in substantial conformance to the pictures and proposals as 
submitted and reviewed. 

2. Any archeological resources or materials that are discovered during excavation, the 
applicants will need to stop excavation and have the site professionally evaluated 
prior to continued excavation at the site. 

Historic Landmarks Commission 
Resolution 13 8-15 
Page 1 of3 
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III. 

DRAFT 
3. The applicants will take the utmost care in the new addition and how it is attached to 

the historic building in such a manner that, if removed in the future, the essential form 
and integrity of the historic building and its environment would be unimpaired. 

4. A detailed landscape plan will need to be submitted to the Planning Department for 
review and approval. The landscape plan will need to meet the historic guidelines. 
Any future plans for fencing or landscaping will require review and approval by the 
Planning Department Director. 

5. The final color scheme for the home will need to be reviewed and approved by the 
Planning Department Director. The color scheme should be chosen from a historic 
palette and should vary from the surrounding properties. 

6. The applicants will need to submit plans for a building permit to the local State 
Building Codes Department. 

7. Cleaning of the historic structure will require the applicants to use the gentlest means 
possible. No harsh chemical or sandblasting will be allowed. 

8. The materials used for the addition will need to be similar to the historic structure. 
Utmost care will need to be taken with the addition to ensure that if removed in the 
future the essential integrity of the building would be unimpaired. 

9. If any windows or doors need to be replaced, the historic design guidelines will be 
required to be followed for the replacement. The applicants will need to notify the 
Planning Department of any alteration of the approved plans. 

APPEALS, COMPLIANCE AND PENALTIES: 

A. Any party of record may appeal a decision of the Historic Landmarks Commission to 
the City Council for review. Appeals must be made in accordance to Section 9(a) of 
the Historic Landmarks Ordinance No. 1194, and must be filed with the City Clerk 
within ten (1 0) days of the date of mailing of this Order. 

B. Failure to exercise this approval within the time line set either by Order or by 
Ordinance will invalidate this permit. 

ADOPTED THIS 26TH DAY AUGUST, 2015. 

Bob McNary, Vice Chairman 
Historic Landmarks Commission 

Historic Landmarks Commission 
Resolution 138-15 
Page 2 of3 
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DRAFT 

I, Richard Gassman, Director of the Planning Department of the City of the Dalles, hereby certify 
that the foregoing Order was adopted at the meeting of the City Historic Landmarks Commission, 
held on August 26,2015. 

AYES: 
NAYS: 
ABSENT: 
ABSTAIN: 

ATTEST: 
Richard Gassman, Director 
Planning Department 

Historic Landmarks Commission 
Resolution 138-15 
Page 3 of3 
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